
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Final Report - Invasive Conehead Termite IPM Working Group 

By Sue Alspach, Subrecipient Principal Investigator 
April 13, 2018 

 
 
Introduction 
The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (FDACS) applied for and was awarded a 
grant from the Southern IPM Center for establishing the Invasive Conehead Termite IPM Working Group 
(Working Group). This document is the deliverable required in Attachment 4 of the Subaward Agreement 
between FDACS and the grantor.  
 
Situation 
Two small populations of non-native, invasive conehead termites (Nasutitermes corniger) are established 
in Broward County, Florida. Since conehead termites are a significant pest of agricultural crops and 
orchards, natural landscapes, native and ornamental plants, and structures in their native range, FDACS is 
working towards eradicating this exotic pest from becoming permanently established and spreading 
farther in Florida and to other vulnerable southern states. 
 
Effective, widespread, stakeholder-supported implementation of conehead termite IPM strategies does not 
currently exist due to limited resources and funds. Conehead containment/control/eradication efforts 
could be substantially escalated once stakeholders are educated on the risk of expanding populations, 
informed about IPM strategies for addressing and minimizing risk of infestations, and encouraged to 
develop collaborations focusing current personnel and equipment resources to more effectively address 
those risks. Stakeholder participation and best practice IPM inputs are needed now to reduce long term 
resource investments in eradicating conehead termites from Florida.   
 
Identified Outputs 
The following are the expected outputs, as identified in FDACS’s project proposal, from the IPM 
Working Group and the manner in or extent to which those outputs were achieved. 
 
1. Develop Stakeholder Working Group 
FDACS developed the Working Group to unite stakeholders, educate them on the risks of conehead 
termite infestations, and establish collaborations to address non-native and destructive conehead termite 
populations in Florida before they spread widely throughout the United States. 
  
Representatives of entities which are currently affected, or will be affected, by impacts from conehead 
termite infestations were invited to participate in the Working Group. The membership included growers 
of woody ornamentals, trees, and grasses, natural area managers, landscapers, pest management 
professionals, community representatives, researchers, and local, state, and federal governmental 
agencies.  
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Working Group members and their respective organizations: 
 
Name Affiliation 
Michelle Leonard-Mularz Monroe County Cooperative Extension 
Andy Rackley FDACS - Division of Agricultural Environmental Services 
Ellen Tannehill FDACS - Division of Plant Industry 
Jeff Wasielewski Miami-Dade County Cooperative Extension 
Matt VanWeelden Palm Beach County Cooperative Extension 
Julien Beuzelin UF-IFAS Everglades Research and Education Center 
Daniel Carrillo UF-IFAS Tropical Research and Education Center 
Rita Duncan UF-IFAS Tropical Research and Education Center 
Christy Savage Florida Nursery, Growers and Landscape Association 
Barbara Thorne University of Maryland, Department of Entomology – FDACS 
Adriane Rogers FDACS - Division of Agricultural Environmental Services 
Mike Beckers Certified Pest Control Operators of Florida 
Mike Wilson Aardvark Pest Control 
Eric Hoffer Florida Pest Management Association 
Joshua Bott Broward County Cooperative Extension 
Thomas Chouvenc UF-IFAS Fort Lauderdale Research and Education Center 
Ed Freytag New Orleans Termite, Mosquito & Rodent Control Board 
Matt Brodie FDACS - Division of Plant Industry 
Katie Tenn FDACS - Division of Agricultural Environmental Services 
Thom Coletti Florida Forest Service 
Susan Mason Broward County Parks & Recreation  
David Cook Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission 
Dennis Giardina Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission 
Tony Pernas Big Cypress National Preserve 
Ernest Cowan Florida Park Service 
Mike Kirkland South Florida Water Management District 
Sue Alspach FDACS - Division of Agricultural Environmental Services 
Katia Bordy City of Dania Beach 
Susan Juncosa Broward County Water Management Division 
Greg Polidora Florida Power & Light 
Craig Ash Waste Management, Inc. 

 
2. Hold teleconferences and meetings 
Two meetings of the Working Group were held—November 29, 2017 and February 6, 2018 (see attached 
agendas). Additionally, many phone calls between Working Group members took place to establish 
collaborations and implement recommendations to address conehead termites.  
 
3. Define mission  
The Working Group defined its mission as: to raise awareness about the importance, impacts, and 
control/eradication of conehead termite infestations and to facilitate partnerships for implementing IPM 
projects to address conehead termites. 
 
4. Establish priorities and outreach resources 
During the meetings, Working Group members identified issues that conehead termite infestations pose 
for themselves and/or their constituents and provided recommendations on how to address those concerns. 
Through this process, numerous collaborations between FDACS and Working Group members were 
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established which will assist in reducing long term expenditures and resources. See the attached Issues 
and Recommended Actions document and the Issues and Recommended Action Implementation Chart. 
 
5. Training in recognizing the species, its prevention, and known effective IPM strategies 
Prior to the first meeting on November 29, 2017, Working Group members were directed to the FDACS 
Conehead Termite website for information on conehead termite identification, biology, and risk 
minimization techniques for landowners.  
 
During the November 29th meeting, presentations to further Working Group members’ knowledge were 
provided on conehead termite impacts and risks, the possibility for spread and human transport of the pest 
to new locations, and existing IPM strategies used in the current eradication program. 
 
During the February 6th meeting, additional information was provided on conehead termite identification 
and biology, and a field trip was held at a heavily infested property in Pompano Beach. The field trip 
provided a hands-on demonstration of aspects of the pest’s biology that renders it an invasive, noxious, 
yet eradicable pest. Additionally, a demonstration of the existing field IPM strategies utilized in conehead 
termite eradication took place. 
 
6. Survey on Working Group effectiveness 
After the February 6th meeting and field trip, a survey was emailed to the Working Group members to 
determine the extent to which their awareness, knowledge, and motivation regarding the risks of 
expanding conehead termite populations was affected by their participation. Of the 29 members the 
survey was sent to, only 13 responded. However, the varying knowledge base of the respondents is 
representative of the entire group and, therefore, the results can be effectively projected to all members.  
 
The survey asked respondents to identify their knowledge (excellent, good, fair, and no knowledge), 
before and after the meetings, of the basic biology of conehead termites. 60% of respondents indicated 
that their knowledge was either fair or non-existent before the meeting, whereas 100% of respondents 
indicated that their knowledge was either excellent or good after the meetings. 
 
The survey asked respondents to identify their knowledge, before and after the meetings, of conehead 
termite impacts (i.e. sufficient background to understand the issues and actions of this IPM initiative). 
53% of respondents indicated that their knowledge was either fair or non-existent before the meeting, 
whereas 100% of respondents indicated that their knowledge was either excellent or good after the 
meetings. 
 
Respondents were asked to indicate their level of agreement (strongly agree, agree, disagree) with the 
following statement: “In light of information conveyed through the Working Group, the invasive 
conehead termite program is an important initiative, worth pushing for containment, control, and 
eradication.” 77% of respondents strongly agreed, 23% of respondents agreed, and no one disagreed. 
 
69% of respondents indicated that they had collaborated with another Working Group member or 
members on conehead termites since the inception of the Working Group. 
 
100% of respondents indicated that there are Working Group members or agencies that their organization 
could collaborate with on addressing conehead termites. 
 
100% of respondents indicated that they have, as an outcome of the Working Group, raised or discussed 
the conehead termite issue within their organization. 
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The results of the survey clearly show that member knowledge of the basic biology and impacts of 
conehead termites was improved by their participation in the Working Group; that they support the 
eradication of conehead termites before the pest spreads farther; that they feel the issue is great enough to 
share within their agencies; and that they are willing to collaborate with others to help in addressing the 
conehead termite issue.  
 
Summary 
The Invasive Conehead Termite IPM Working Group has contributed significantly toward the eradication 
of conehead termites in the United States. Since its kick off, many collaborations among members have 
developed. Outreach to identify new, undiscovered colonies has grown exponentially. A Working Group 
member’s organization funded a site cleanup to improve access to survey for conehead termites at an 
infested property. A Train the Trainer program was developed to expand the network of information 
sharing. Organizations representing the pest control industry and researchers are working together to 
identify field practices that can reduce resources and expenditures. And the remainder of the Working 
Group recommendations will be implemented as time and resources become available. 
 
Acknowledgements: 
Thank you to the Working Group members for their insight, effectiveness, and willingness to participate 
in this project. The quality of the output from the Working Group directly reflects the members’ input and 
assistance during and after the meetings. Katie Tenn and Barbara Thorne deserve special recognition for 
the many hours of hard work they put in to the project, their advice and guidance, and their ability to do 
anything that is needed to be done. And thank you to the Southern IPM Center, North Carolina State 
University, and the U.S. Department of Agriculture, National Institute of Food and Agriculture for their 
support of this successful and important project.  
 



November 29, 2017 

Courtyard Marriott Fort Lauderdale Airport 
400 Gulf Stream Way, Dania Beach, FL 

AGENDA 

9 – 9:30 am       Welcome – Andy Rackley 

Working Group Mission and Output – Sue Alspach 

Introductions  

9:30 – 10:15 Overview of Conehead Termite Impacts in Florida 

Conehead Impacts and Risks – Barbara Thorne 

Spread and Human Transport – Katie Tenn 

Integrated Pest Management Strategies – Sue Alspach 

10:15 – 10:30 Break 

10:30 – 12 pm Breakout Group Session 1 

Agriculture – Michelle Leonard-Mularz 

Pest Control and Eradication – Barbara Thorne 

Natural Area Management – Katie Tenn 

Local Services – Sue Alspach 

12 – 1 Lunch (provided onsite) 

1 – 1:30 Morning Recap 

1:30 – 2 Breakout Group Session 2 

Agriculture  

Pest Control and Eradication 

Natural Area Management  

Local Services  

2 – 2:15 Break 

2:15 – 3 Results and Next Steps – Sue Alspach 

Closing Remarks – Andy Rackley 

Invasive Conehead Termite 

IPM Working Group 

Attachment 1



February 6, 2018 

Fern Forest Nature Center 
201 South Lyons Road 

Coconut Creek, FL 

AGENDA 

9:30 am – 9:45 Welcome and Introductions 

9:45 – 10 Issues and Recommended Actions/Collaborations – Sue Alspach 

10 – 10:30 Train the Trainer Program  – Sue Alspach 

10:30 – 10:45 Break 

10:45 – 11:10 Conehead Termites in Action – Barbara Thorne 

11:10 – 11:20 Next Steps – Sue Alspach 

11:20 – 11:45 Field Trip Preview – Katie Tenn 

11:45 – 12:45 pm Lunch (provided onsite) 

1 – 3 Field Trip to Pompano Beach – Katie Tenn 

Invasive Conehead Termite 

IPM Working Group 

Attachment 2
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Issues and Recommended Actions 
                      April 13, 2018 

 
Effective Integrated Pest Management (IPM) programs result in pest population suppression and 
elimination, and long term reduction in resources required to target the pest species. The mission of the 
Invasive Conehead Termite IPM Working Group (WG)1 is to raise awareness about the importance, 
impacts, and control/eradication of conehead termite infestations and to facilitate partnerships for 
implementing IPM projects to address conehead termites. The WG (see Fig. 1 for membership) is 
comprised of stakeholders representing city, county, regional, state, and federal government agencies; 
industry organizations; community members; local businesses; and researchers. 

 
The first meeting of the WG was held on November 29, 2017 in Dania Beach, Florida. Following an 
introductory session presenting an overview of the invasive conehead termite situation to the entire 
group, WG members separated into break out groups according to their areas of expertise—agriculture, 
pest control and eradication, natural area management, and local services. They were asked to identify 
issues that conehead termite infestations pose for themselves and/or their constituents and to provide 
recommendations on how to address those concerns. Members unable to attend reviewed the meeting 
output and provided additional recommendations or collaborations which are included in this 
document. 

 
There was general agreement among WG members that eradication of conehead termites from Florida 
is essential to protect natural resources, agriculture, and structures in the state; and that eradication is 
achievable provided resources are available to address this invasive pest before it spreads further. 

 
WG concerns focused around four main issues: 

• currently active infestations; 
• funding and/or resources required for the eradication program; 
• halting the spread of conehead termites; and 
• continued surveillance for possible undiscovered colonies. 

These issues are elaborated below along with an overview of WG recommendations to address the 
concerns and collaborations established for their implementation. Attached as Appendix 1 is the Issues 
and Recommended Action Implementation Chart which lists all the recommendations and priorities 
identified by WG members, and will be used to track the implementation of each recommendation. 

 
Issue 1 – Active Infestations 
Active conehead termite infestations increase the risk of expanding, and potentially dispersing, 
populations. Conehead nests have multiple queens and kings resulting in a very high colony 
reproductive rate. A rapid response to addressing infestations minimizes population size. Suppressing 

 
 

1 The Invasive Conehead Termite IPM Working Group was created through a grant to the Florida Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Division of Agricultural Environmental Services from the Southern IPM Center, 
sponsored by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, National Institute of Food and Agriculture. 

Attachment 3 

Invasive Conehead Termite 
IPM Working Group 
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population size lowers resource investments such as manpower to survey for and treat infestations, and 
funds for pesticides, equipment, and site access improvements; and decreases the risk of spread to new, 
uninfested sites. 

 
Recommendations: 
• Prioritize treatments at remaining 5 properties that have known termite activity 
• Prevent 2018 alate flights to minimize spread into adjacent areas 
• Incentivize pest management professional participation in treatments in order to improve rapid 

response to active infestations 
• Explore other pesticide formulations and active ingredients to evaluate options and to prepare 

for potential regulatory changes 
 

Collaborations Established: 
The City of Dania Beach has approved funding for the cleanup of ground vegetation at a privately- 
owned property in the City to improve access for on-site surveys and treatments and to remove 
major food sources for the termites. Of 77 previously-infested properties in the City, this site is the 
only one remaining in Dania Beach where live coneheads were found during the most recent survey. 

 

Issue 2 – Funding and/or Resources for the Eradication Program 
The WG recognized that eradication is achievable due to the small size of the current and previously 
infested areas in Broward County, only 50 acres, and that eradication of this invasive pest is achievable if 
action is taken now. With only approximately 6 known acres currently containing living conehead 
termites during the most recent survey, controlling those populations is attainable provided adequate 
resources are available. While many entities and individuals have provided resources to the program 
since 2012, additional funds and/or resources are needed to: provide rapid response to control 
infestations; cleanup vegetation at infested properties to improve site accessibility for surveys and 
treatments; evaluate and minimize the spread of coneheads to new areas; and, perform outreach for 
finding possible undiscovered colonies. 

 
Recommendations: 
• Educate politicians and influential people 
• Emphasize impacts on agriculture and natural areas 
• Increase overall public awareness 
• Involve surrounding cities by addressing City and County Commissions 

 
Collaborations Established: 
Broward County and the City of Dania Beach are each working to present conehead termite 
information to their Commissioners. 

 
Issue 3 – Halting Conehead Termite Spread 
Spread is the movement or dispersal of conehead termite populations into new, uninfested areas; 
controlling spread is the primary factor required for successful eradication. While coneheads can spread 
naturally through annual swarming of winged reproductives and by crawling to set up new colonies, the 
biggest risk of spread is by humans unknowingly moving infested items to new locations. There are 
many pathways by which humans can spread coneheads including, but not limited to, transporting 
infested vegetation, disposal of infested vegetative debris or bulk trash, sharing infested furniture and 
other articles made of wood or cellulose, and the introduction of new infestations through offshore 
commerce. 
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Recommendations: 
• Develop plan for dealing with responsible disposal of infested debris 
• Survey disposal sites where substantial quantities of vegetative debris was discarded following 

Hurricane Irma 
• Survey local city free mulch collection sites 
• Evaluate vegetative waste disposal practices such as from landscape maintenance and utility 

line-clearing activities 
• Refresh training and emphasize alert at ports 

 
Collaborations Established: 
The Florida Forest Service is assisting in identifying receiving sites for vegetative debris generated 
during Hurricane Irma. 

 
Issue 4 - Continued Surveillance for Possible Undiscovered Colonies 
Successful conehead termite eradication is dependent upon knowing where all populations exist, yet 
surveying across Florida is extremely labor intensive. It is imperative to spread the word about conehead 
termites in order to get more people looking for and reporting possible infestations. This issue received 
by far the most recommendations from the WG and focused on training people who work in the field, 
giving presentations and information to industries and organizations, developing and disseminating 
outreach materials, and educating the public. See Appendix 1 for the complete list of recommendations 
on this issue. The following are a few of the recommendations prioritized by the WG. 

 
Recommendations: 
• Prioritize and implement training before the 2018 alate flight season 
• To maximize education opportunities, prepare a “Train the Trainer” program and present to 

Extension Agents, Master Gardeners, pest management professionals, natural area field staff, 
biologists, etc. 

• Educate the public by making information available through media outlets, at local events, and 
through organizations. Outreach avenues prioritized by the Working Group include the 
Everglades Cooperative Invasive Species Management Area (ECISMA) partnership, University of 
Florida/ County Cooperative Extension offices, and community events such as Broward County 
Water Matter Days, PATCH Market in Dania Beach, and the South Florida Fair 

 
Collaborations Established: 
A presentation on conehead termites was given to the Florida Park Service District 5 park managers 
at their regional meeting. The City of Dania Beach created a Conehead Termite Facebook page. The 
UF-IFAS Tropical Research and Education Center in Homestead has scheduled a conehead termite 
presentation in the spring. A “Train the Trainer” program for conehead termites was prepared for 
dissemination to WG members. South Florida Water Management District and Florida Power and 
Light will be using the “Train the Trainer” program to train their field staff. Broward County 
Cooperative Extension is including conehead termites in their class on invasive pests of trees. 

 
In addition to the collaborations listed above, many others are in the planning stages and will be 
implemented as resources become available. Actions to implement WG recommendations will be 
updated on the Issues and Recommended Actions Implementation Chart (Appendix 1). The Chart will be 
provided regularly to WG members for comment, additions, and updates. 
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Attachment 4

Invasive Conehead Termite IPM Working Group
Issues and Recommended Actions Implementation Chart

Issue 1 - Active Infestations
Item # BOG Recommendation AES Partner Comment/Status
1-1 PC&E *Containment/prevention of 2018 alate flights Must be completed by mid-April
1-2 PC&E *Prioritize treatments at remaining properties with live termites CPCO/FPMA Volunteer PCOs being identified

1-3 PC&E Eradication is essential - make it a success story Working Group
1-4 PC&E Incentivize pest control applicator participation in treatments
1-5 PC&E Explore other pesticide formulations & active ingredients
1-6 LS Improve survey & treatment access on remaining termite-active 

property in Dania Beach
Dania Beach City of Dania Beach funded the vegetative 

clean up of overgrown lot

Issue 2 - Needed Funding and/or Resources for the Eradication Program
Item # BOG Recommendation AES Partner Comment/Status
2-1 PC&E/LS Educate politicians and influential people Working Group Broward County and Dania Beach are planning 

presentations to Commissioners
2-2 NAM Emphasize impacts on agriculture & natural areas Working Group
2-3 NAM Increase overall public awareness See Continued Surveillance issue 

recommendations
2-4 AG/LS Involve surrounding cities - address City/County Commissions
2-5 LS Provide efficient online training module for Commissioners

Issue 3 - Conehead Termite Spread
Item # BOG Recommendation AES Partner Comment/Status
3-1 LS Develop plan for dealing with infested debris disposal
3-2 NAM Survey hurricane debris disposal sites FFS/SFWMD/WM
3-3 NAM Survey free mulch collection sites
3-4 Evaluate landscape vegetative debris disposal WM/FNGLA
3-5 LS Evaluate line clearing debris disposal FPL/FNGLA
3-6 NAM Evaluate inspections at ports
3-7 PC&E Host "Clean-Up Day" for properties in high risk areas
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3-8 LS
Perform trace-forward and trace-backward investigations for high risk 
of spread situations

Issue 4A - Continued Surveillance for Possible Undiscovered Colonies - Train People in the Field
Item # BOG Recommendation AES Partner Comment/Status
4A-1 AG *Prioritize and maximize training before 2018 flight season Working Group Ongoing
4A-2 NAM *Train the trainers to maximize education network Working Group, etc.
4A-3 AG *Tropical fruit growers TREC
4A-4 LS *FPL arborists in South FL FPL
4A-5 NAM *SFWMD field staff SFWMD
4A-6 LS *Continue training of pest management professionals CPCO/FPMA/Extension IFAS Invasive Species of Trees class included 

conehead termites - Feb 2018
4A-7 NAM *Natural area field staff NAM/LS Field trip to educate Broward County Parks & 

Rec natural area field personnel on conehead 
termites - Mar. 2018

4A-8 NAM FPS Park Mgrs mtgs FPS Information provided to District 5 park 
managers  on 1/18/2018

4A-9 AG *Master Gardeners/Naturalists Extension
4A-10 LS *Incorporate into tree trimming/removal permits County/City Gov't
4A-11 AG Palm Bch Extension - Bill Schall Extension
4A-12 AG In-ground tree producers/tropical fruit Extension
4A-13 LS Dania Beach code inspectors Dania Beach
4A-14 AG Sabal palm harvesters
4A-15 LS Aquatic weed managers IFAS
4A-16 PC&E Cross train field staff Working Group, etc.
4A-17 AG Collaborate with diagnostic plant clinics IFAS
4A-18 LS Offer tree trimmer class in creole Extension

Issue 4B - Continued Surveillance for Possible Undiscovered Colonies - Presentations and Information to Industries and Organizations
Item # BOG Recommendation AES Partner Comment/Status
4B-1 NAM *Biannual Florida Forest Service meeting FFS
4B-2 NAM *Florida Invasive Species Partnership monthly seminar FWC
4B-3 AG UF-IFAS Tropical Research and Education Center TREC Scheduled for spring
4B-4 AG Florida Nursery, Growers and Landscape Association FNGLA
4B-5 AG Florida Fruit & Vegetable Association IFAS/Extension
4B-6 AG Avocado Commission/tropical fruit producers
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4B-7 AG Crop consultants (i.e. Glades Crop Care)
4B-8 LS International Society of Arborists
4B-9 LS Florida Vegetation Management Association Annual conference in April?
4B-10 LS Urban Forestry Council
4B-11 NAM Partner with Audubon - Xmas bird count
4B-12 NAM Partner with SE Florida Action Network Protection & mgmt of coral reefs?
4B-13 NAM Florida Association of Environmental Professionals Annual conference Sept. 2018

Issue 4C - Continued Surveillance for Possible Undiscovered Colonies - Develop and Disseminate Outreach Material
Item # BOG Recommendation AES Partner Comment/Status
4C-1 AG *Training materials for conehead "Train the Trainer" program Draft PowerPoint presented to Working Group 

at Feb 6 mtg
4C-2 AG *Provide handouts to Cooperative Extension
4C-3 AG *Attend South Florida Fair in January Bill Schall/Extension Jan. 12 to 28
4C-4 AG Develop Pest Alert DPI
4C-5 NAM Develop Creature Feature IFAS
4C-6 AG Issue news release in local papers
4C-7 AG/NAM Television coverage - Channel 6, NPR
4C-8 LS Develop Conehead Facebook Page Dania Beach Created by Katia Bordy (City of Dania Beach) 

11/30/2017
4C-9 LS Create blog
4C-10 LS Develop conehead mascot
4C-11 NAM Develop posters for parks, city bldgs FPS, Counties, Cities
4C-12 NAM Conehead billboard
4C-13 NAM Locate spots for rack cards Working Group Provided to FPS District 5 Park Mgrs for visitor 

centers and field staff

Issue 4D - Continued Surveillance for Possible Undiscovered Colonies - Educate Public
Item # BOG Recommendation AES Partner Comment/Status
4D-1 NAM *Coordinate with ECISMA FWC/NPS Link to Conehead website added to ECISMA 

Facebook page. Conehead article to be in 
upcoming newsletter

4D-2 LS *Attend Broward County Water Matter Days Broward
4D-3 LS *Attend community events in DB - PATCH Market, Oasis Dania Beach Attending Oasis Cleanup on May 26, 2018
4D-4 LS Outreach to Caribbean communities
4D-5 LS NextDoor.com (neighborhood-focused social media)
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4D-6 LS Access CodeRED Emergency Notification Dania Beach, Cities
4D-7 LS Articles in Dania Press/Soleil de la Floride Dania Beach
4D-8 LS/NAM Tap into Broward Cty government outreach opportunities Broward Broward County posted conehead information 

on public and employee website March 2018

4D-9 LS Educate school children - Broward Landscape, create video, prepare 
fun materials

4D-10 NAM Participate in BioBlitzes FPS/Broward
4D-11 NAM Add coneheads to EDDMapS FWC 
4D-12 NAM FFS to distribute materials at outreach events FFS
4D-13 NAM Link FWC webpage to conehead page FWC
4D-14 NAM Link NPS webpage to conehead page NPS
4D-15 NAM Connect w/ Broward County scrolling links Broward
4D-16 NAM Add conehead info to Great Florida Wildlife and Birding Trails FWC
4D-17 NAM Place signs in and around infested areas Dania Beach, Cities
4D-18 NAM Make reporting of sightings easy
4D-19 NAM Tap into volunteers
4D-20 NAM Info booths at local grocery stores
4D-21 NAM/LS Access City/County email alerts-Code Red in Dania Beach Dania Beach email newsletter included 

conehead termite information - Dec. 2017

* Priorities identified by Break Out Groups
AES - Division of Agricultural Environmental Services, FDACS
AG - Agriculture Break Out Group
BOG - Break Out Group
Broward - Broward County Government
CPCO - Certified Pest Control Operators of Florida
Dania Beach - City of Dania Beach, Broward County, Florida
DPI - Division of Plant Industry, FDACS
ECISMA - Everglades Cooperative Invasive Species Management Area
EDDMapS - Early Detection & Distribution Mapping System
Extension - University of Florida/County Cooperative Extension
FDACS - Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
FFS - Florida Forest Service
FPL - Florida Power and Light
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FNGLA - Florida Nursery, Growers and Landscape Association
FPMA - Florida Pest Management Association
FPS - Florida Park Service
FWC - Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission
IFAS - University of Florida - Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences
LS - Local Services Break Out Group
NAM - Natural Area Management Break Out Group
NPS - National Park Service
PC&E - Pest Control and Eradication Break Out Group
SFWMD - South Florida Water Management District
TREC - IFAS Tropical Research and Education Center
WM - Waste Management
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